5 Day Old Ghost Road Mountain Bike Adventure
Daily trip notes
Experience some of the South Island’s best mountain biking on our fully guided and supported Old Ghost Road
Mountain Bike Adventure.

Trip highlights








Warm up on Christchurch’s Port Hills with stunning ocean views Ride the trails of Christchurch’s
Adventure Park – lift assisted
Explore the local Craigieburn Trails in Castle Hill Basin
Test your skills on the Old Ghost Road’s enviable single-track
Stay overnight in the remote Ghost Lake and Specimen Point Huts
Take in incredible views from the Skyline Ridge and Lyell Tops
Learn new riding tips and a receive a skill session with your experienced mountain bike guides
Enjoy local hospitality in small townships along the way
This tour is a combined tour with Natural High and Adventure South.

The trip
Experience some of the South Island’s best mountain biking on our fully guided and supported Old Ghost Road Mountain
Bike Adventure. We kick things off by exploring the abundant network of trails in Christchurch’s Port Hills and Adventure
Park, before heading west to take on Canterbury’s hidden gem that is the Craigieburn Trails. Get excited, the iconic Old Ghost
Road is up next. From Lyell, we follow the 85km trail through thick beach forest, along rocky ridges, down the infamous
Skyline staircase and out through the Mohikinui River Gorge to Seddonville. The 19th century trail was once created to
connect gold fields between the Buller Gorge and the Mohikinui Valley, although it was never finished as the trail was
deemed too rugged! Our expert mountain biking guides will drive you from A to B, muster up a homecooked meal and even
treat you to a skills session. You’ll also enjoy classic Kiwi hospitality in a mix of alpine lodges and remote huts with unbeatable
views. Bring your friends and ask us about group discounts and flexible dates, groups of 8-12 can easily be accommodated.
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Trip Grading –Challenging
The Old Ghost Road Mountain Bike Adventure is graded challenging. You will need a very good level of fitness and technical
mountain bike skills both ascending and descending. Although the tour is fully supported there are 3 days of the tour where
there is no vehicle access and you must be comfortable riding 6-10 hours per day in all weather conditions. We are not
looking for skills in jumping gaps, drops or features but you do need to be comfortable riding single track which will be rocky,
sandy, muddy, rooty or a combination.
You will need to fly into Christchurch the day prior to the tour departure. Your guide will collect you from central Christchurch
on the first morning of the tour. At the end of the trip if you wish to fly home this evening please ensure your flight departs
Christchurch domestic airport later than 8pm. We can drop you off at the airport on the way back into town. We do not
recommend catching an international flight on the same day as the tour finishes, we recommend departing the following day.
For those staying in Christchurch on the final evening your guide will drop you in central Christchurch at the end of the tour.
Day 1 - Christchurch Port Hills and Christchurch Adventure Park
Your mountain biking adventure begins with a warm up in Christchurch’s Port Hills. Flowing singletrack along the crater rim
gives us panoramic views in all directions, the peaks of the Southern Alps to the west and the vivid blue waters of Lyttelton
Harbour to the east. Our adventure continues with a few runs in Christchurch’s Adventure Park using their state-of-theart lift.
We then enjoy lunch at the on-site restaurant before getting ready for the 1.5 hour drive towards the mountains. The
journey takes us across the vast Canterbury Plains and over Porters Pass which is a fitting introduction to the Craigieburn
Mountains where our next adventure awaits. We stay the night at Porters Lodge where we enjoy a home cooked dinner
provided by our Kiwi hosts. Note: If you are bringing your own bike, please make sure you have it assembled and ready when
we pick you up. If you are hiring a mountain bike, there will be a chance to test and fit your hire bike.
Cycling distance: Up to 50km
Meals: L,D
Day 2 – Craigieburn Ranges to Reefton
Today’s adventure starts right outside our doorstep. After a hearty breakfast we ride the lodges own flow trails before setting
loose in the Craigieburn forest. You’ll be rewarded with fantastic views over the surrounding valleys and mountains from the
many trail options including the Hog’s Back, Luge, the Edge, Dracophyllum flat and Dicksons Downhill tracks. Returning to the
trailhead, we then drive across the Southern Alps via Arthur’s Pass to Reefton, the charming West Coast town that’s our
stopping point for the night. It’s hard to believe this was the first town in NZ to have a power supply! We enjoy an evening
meal and a well-deserved beer in the town’s historic pub. Rest up as the next three days will be huge!
Cycling distance: Up to 40km
Meals: B,D
Day 3 –Lyell to Ghost Lake Hut (Old Ghost Road Day 1)
A short drive takes us to the gold rush ghost town of Lyell and the start of the Old Ghost Road. The trail starts with a 765m
climb through beach forest along an old dray road to the open tops of the saddle, offering dramatic views across the valley in
all directions. A narrow and rocky track then sidles across the face of Mt Montgomery and past ‘Heaven’s Door’ before
descending through stunted alpine forest to Ghost Lake Hut and our accommodation for the night. At 1200m above sea level,
we think you’ll agree this is the perfect place to stop. We’ll enjoy a relaxed evening at the hut, overlooking Ghost Lake and
the surrounding mountain ranges where your guides will prepare your evening meal.
Riding Distance: 30km Approx Time: 6-8 hours
Meals: B,D
Day 4 – Ghost Lake Hut to Specimen Point Hut (Old Ghost Road Day 2)
Today our ride descends rapidly from Ghost Lake through rock gardens with tight turns to reach the spectacular Skyline
Ridge. We carry our bikes down the Skyline Steps before some fun, fast and sweeping single-track into the Stern Valley. The
trail continues to meander on through the Earnest Valley and zigzags up through a large bolder field named the Boneyard to
Solemn Saddle. From here it’s on down to the confluence with the Mokihinui River South Branch and the old Goat Creek Hut.
From Goat Creek, we will wind our way through towering podocarp forest to the Mokihinui ‘Forks’ and then on to the
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Specimen Point Hut site 3km downstream towards at the head of Mokihinui River Gorge. Our guides will cook up another
tasty meal and we will relax enjoying views of the river nearby.
Riding Distance: 38km Approx time: 6-9 hours
Meals: B,D
Day 5 – Specimen Point Hut to Christchurch (Old Ghost Road Day 3)
From Specimen Point, the Mokihinui squeezes into a tight gorge and below us are rushing green waters and deep clear pools.
Narrow swing bridges overhang massive drops and the old miners’ road is re-joined for the undulating ride through the
spectacular Mokihinui River gorge to the end of the trail and the end of the Old Ghost Road. At Seddonville we meet up with
our transport, load up the bikes before we enjoy a shower and refreshments at the Rough & Tumble lodge. We then set off
on our journey over the Lewis Pass back to Christchurch. We can expect to arrive in Christchurch around 7pm, where there
are options to be dropped near to the airport or in the central city. Those who would like to dismantle and box their
mountain bikes can return to the Adventure South NZ depot.
Riding Distance: 17km Approx time: 2-4 hours
Meals: B,L
KEY - B = Breakfast, L = Lunch, D = Dinner

Important Note
These trip notes represent the most current information for this itinerary, and may supersede any information in the current
brochure, including but not limited to the itinerary and price. The itinerary should be seen as a guide only. This itinerary may
change at any time due to inclement weather, forces of nature and other circumstances beyond our control.

Information
Included in trip cost











4 breakfasts, 2 lunches, 4 dinners
1 nights motel ensuite accommodation on a twin share basis
1 night back country lodge with shared facilities
2 nights in remote backcountry hut with shared facilities
Experienced qualified mountain bike guides/drivers
Private vehicle transport
Lift rides in the Christchurch Adventure Park
Water and snacks while cycling
Access and concession fees paid to the Department of Conservation New Zealand
Goods and Services Tax (GST)
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Not included











Meals not mentioned in the itinerary (There will be time to purchase lunch food along the way when needed)
All alcoholic beverages and soft drinks
Mountain bike hire (including helmet) - Quality full suspension bikes can be hired from NZ$500/week
Water bottle (help us save the environment and bring your own standard bike drink bottle or hydration system)
Optional activities not mentioned in the itinerary
Personal expenses (eg. phone calls, internet, laundry, shopping etc)
Travel insurance International or domestic flights and taxes
Arrival and departure transfers
Visa (if required)
Tips (not compulsory)

Pre & Post trip accommodation
If you would like some help booking pre/post tour accommodation speak to our staff as they can help with different
suggestions

Accommodation
The accommodation for this trip has been carefully selected to provide comfort and value in the best locations possible. For 2
nights of the tour we stay in mountain huts and 1 night in a lodge, all have shared dormitories, basic bathrooms and
kiwi-style long drop toilets. You will need to carry a sleeping bag for the 2 nights on the Old Ghost Road. There will be 1 night
in a motel on a twin share basis where there are shared bathrooms.

Dietary requirements
Provided we are advised in advance of your departure we are able to cater for vegetarian diets and can assist with medically
recommended diets (allergies and intolerances). Please ensure you discuss your requirements with us well in advance (at
least 1 month prior to your trip) to determine whether we can cater to such dietary requirements on your chosen adventure.
Please note that options are likely to be limited in very remote locations or alternatives may be more expensive or
unavailable. There may be times when those with special requirements may need to provide their own food. We are unable
to guarantee a peanut-free or allergen-free trip, and therefore, we strongly encourage that travellers with life-threatening or
severe allergies take all necessary medical precautions to prepare for the possibility of exposure. Passengers must travel with
all necessary medications for food allergies and be capable of self-administering these medications.

Equipment required
Your own mountain bike or we can arrange a good quality rental. We recommend a bike with around 120-140mm of travel,
robust all-condition tyres and dropper seat post. Your bike MUST be in very good mechanical condition and have had a full
recent service. Bike packing gear to carry overnight clothing and a sleeping bag, a sweet roll and large under-seat saddle bag
is the best. A gear list will be provided on confirmation of your trip.

Safety
All adventures, no matter how modest, involve an element of risk. However throughout the holiday, safety is always a most
important consideration. Only reputable, experienced and safety conscious operators are used for the specialist adventure
activities, and your widely experienced guides undertakes all the activities with the group. This means there is always a high
level of skilled support.
To get the most out of your adventure it is important that you are mentally flexible, positive and eager to take on all the
challenges that arise. If you are uncertain about your suitability for this trip we recommend that you speak with your
consultant or travel agent.
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Health and fitness
This is an active holiday so you need to be fit and in good health. If you are taking medication please let your guide know.
Fitness is difficult to define. However as a general rule you should be able to comfortably cycle for up to 3-4 hours a day, on
some uneven ground and with some uphill. If you don’t do a lot of physical activity we would recommend you set yourself a
program starting with short cycles of say half an hour a day and gradually building up to 3-4 longer cycles each week,
including some uphill. The secret is to start slowly, and increase your exercise gradually. The fitter you are the more
enjoyable your trip will be. The cycleways are hard packed gravel trails and are undulating with some hills, you will enjoy your
tour more if you have had prior experience of riding on rough surfaces.

Travel insurance
We strongly urge you take travel insurance to cover cancellation and curtailment, baggage loss or damage, medical expenses,
emergency travel, repatriation and personal accident.

Cycling
Cycling these backcountry tracks and trails is an ideal way to get to get to know the South Island. Some of the trails are recent
developments whilst some date back in history, all adding to the great diversity of the trip. In some areas we are cycling on
backcountry roads and certainly, rules of the road will apply. Each ride however has been selected for its beauty, it’s location
and the stunning combination of experiences each brings. The riding will vary in difficulty, some days cruisey, other day’s
putting you out of your comfort zone. Some sections of the trail may require you walk and we urge that you have a realistic
understanding of your own capabilities. Where it is relevant, our guides will offer and help with some coaching if you are
open to that. We have put together these tours based on our knowledge of the network of tracks, trails and 4WD roads. To
make the trip work, we hang the individual rides together with short transfers between them. As such we will almost always
have a back up support vehicle to fall back on, should you ever feel the need for a lift (where posible), or if we deem weather
and conditions necessary to amend the days ride. Because of individual preferences, we invite you to bring your own
mountain bike. We can provide some basic back up parts but if you have an exotic or high end model, you will need to bring
spares to suit. We work closely with a local bike rental company and can help organise a rental bike if requested. The cost
would be from approx NZ$60-100 per day depending on the model and specification. We can fit your own saddle and pedals
to the rental bikes so feel free to bring these with you, and we will use our meet and greet session at our depot to set up
bikes and fit individuals should they be required. Remember that helmets are compulsory.

New Zealand
Stretching North to South for over 2000 km, and split into two main islands - the North and the South Islands - New Zealand
is a country of diverse landforms. From the Pacific Island beaches and rolling farmlands in the north, to the volcanic plateau
and then onto the soaring mountains within view of the sea in the south, and the sub-Antarctic islands that dot the South
Island coastline, the contrasts are many.
The South Island is the 12th largest island in the world. The west coast is dominated by the Southern Alps, which contain
more mountains than the European Alps altogether, and home to New Zealand’s highest peak, Aoraki Mount Cook (3754m /
12,316 ft). The Main Divide, the chain of peaks that forms the backbone of the Alps from Arthur’s Pass to Fiordland, splits the
South Island into east and west. Several ice ages, and the fact that two continental plates are sliding past each other forming
the Southern Alps, means that the scenery is as rugged as the New Zealand fauna and flora is unique. The largest city in the
South Island is Christchurch.
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The North Island is the smaller of the two main islands of New Zealand. Its northern location means it enjoys a warmer, more
temperate climate than much of the South Island, and is much more vastly populated. The centre of the island is primarily a
volcanic landscape with vast forests, volcanic peaks, and picturesque lakes. The eastern side of the island is covered with
vineyards. Auckland, also known as the ‘City of Sails’, is the largest city of New Zealand and found on the North Island. With a
population of 4.0 million people, the wilderness areas of New Zealand are many as most ‘Kiwis’ now live in an urban situation
near the coast.
The Maori are the indigenous people of the land and they named it Aotearoa ‘Land of the Long White Cloud’ upon their
arrival 1000 years ago. Europeans settled in the early 1800s and the country is alive today with a market driven economy and
a blend of European and Asia/Pacific influences to create a buoyant South Pacific culture.

Weather
As a general rule, November to April are the most ideal months for travelling in New Zealand’s stunning outdoors. One of the
most important things travellers need to know about the New Zealand climate is that it’s a maritime climate, as opposed to
the continental climate typical of larger landmasses. Thanks to its position in the path of the ‘Roaring 40s’ and mountainous
terrain, New Zealand’s weather can frequently change with amazing rapidity. Because the weather can change so
unexpectedly you should be prepared for sudden changes in temperature and weather conditions. This basically means
having a good waterproof jacket and some warm clothing. You don’t need to bring your winter wardrobe but a good
fleece/jumper and good thermals are a must.
The temperature during the South Island summers range from 10-30 ºC, with a pleasant 40- 50% humidity. Higher altitudes
are always considerably cooler and snowfall is not uncommon even in summer. The Southern Alps act as a barrier to the
moisture laden winds coming west across the Tasman Sea, creating a wet climate on the west side of the mountains and a
drier climate on the east side. The geography also creates a wind pattern, which can in summer be very hot, dry and fierce.
Maximum temperatures we may encounter range up to 30°C. Minimum temperatures expected in the Southern Alps in
Summer time are around -5°C. Weather is an integral facet of any mountain range and getting to understand and work with
this major environmental factor is what will make you more prepared for your tour – any questions about what to expect on
your tour talk to one of our sales team.
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